
MUSICAL.

The EncMah Opera.
The announcement has been mado of the con- -

eolidation of the Richlngs and tbo Parepa-Ros- a

English opera combinations under the joint
management of Mrs. Caroline Etchings-Bernar- d,

who will fill the post of operatic directress, and
C. D. Iless & Co., who will manage the business
affairs.

The combination will be a strong one,although
Its strength will scarcely be Increased by some
of the singers Included in It. The leading mem-

bers of the new troupe will bo: sopranos, Mrs.
Bernard, Miss Rose Ilcrscc. and Miss Emma
Howson; contraltos, Miss Zelda Soguln and Mrs.
Anna Kemp Bewler; tenors, Mr. W. Castlo, Mr.
BrookhouRe Bowler, and Mr. John Chatterton;
buffo, Mr. Edwin Scgnin; baritone, Mr. Albert
Lawrence; and bassos, Mr. S. C. Campbell, Mr.
Henry Draj ton,and Mr. Arthur Howell.

The repertoire will consist of the following
operas: The Marriage of Figaro, Oberon, Der
FreiseliuU, Don Giovanni, The Huguenots,
Martha, Bohemian Girl, Fra Diaoolo, Hose of
Castile, II Trovatore, II Traniata, Norma,
Faust, Crown Diamonds, Marilana, North
ftar, rostillon, liigoklto, Dinorah, Masked
Ball, Lurlinc, L'rnani, Iiobcrl le DiableM of
which, and several others, will be ready for pre-

sentation at the beginning of the season.
The HlHtem of tJotturhalli.

The American public have just cause to
take pride in the great reputation which
Gottscbalk acquired. He was an American
in alibis ideas and feelings, and as the only
strongly-marke- d musical genius that this coun-

try has produced, his memory and his works
are entitled to be held in especial consideration.

The remains of the deceased pianist are ex-

pected to arrive in Isew York shortly from Rio
Janeiro, aud his family, consisting of his brother
Gaston and four sisters, Celcstine, Augusta,
Clara, and Blanche, arc now awaiting to give
them proper burial. These young ladies have
been residing In Europe for some years,
engaged in completing their musical edu-

cation, and report speaks of them as
possessing a considerable share of
the same decided musical talent as their
lamented brother. Celestine is said by those
who have heard her to be an unusually fine
contralto, while Augusta is a brilliant pianist,
and the others, Clara and Blanche, to be musi-

cians of much ability. It Is the intention of
these young ladies to give a scries of entertain-
ments in the principal cities of the United
States, after having performed the sad duty
that now engages them, and we bespeak for
them a cordial and hearty welcome "from the
many friends and admirers of their distinguished
brother.

V1TT lTlSiUS.
Coats of i.igiit woollen fabrics, made vp

skeleton,
of A Inaca. Draft d'Ete. Linen, etc.

Vests, of JJlaek and Faiuty Cloths and Woollen,
Vtade vp skeleton,

of Drap d'Ete, Linen, Maraetllei, etc.
Pants of UjM ueiyht, Block and Fancy Cami-were- s,

of Drapd'Ete, Linen, Duck, Drill, etc.
Everything in the way of

Summer Clotuino
sold at

Guaranteed Lower Prices
' than elsewheke.

Half-wa- y ) Bennett Co.,
between Tower Ham,,

Fifth and sixtuStb. ) No. 613 Market Sr.

The Worry of Ailing Children '. Their

fretting when too peevish to play and not

sick enough to give up how familiar is this phase

of childhood to every parent ! Frequently, too, there

is apparent a want of appetite, a depression of

spirits, an evident Iobs of strength aud vitality, aud

still no development of specific disease; but with

these symptoms to deal with, you may bo sure a

good, safe tonic, such as Dr. Jayne's Vermifuge,

will, In a short time, bring the little patient around

and restore the general health. This preparation,

besides, relieves Dyspepsia in adults, and thoroughly

eradicates Worms in old and young. Every mother

would do well to keep a supply of so safe and prac

tical a curative on hand. Sold everywhere.

Small size, 87 cents; double size, bo cents per

bottle.

Temperance Men Admit its Utility. No at
tempt has ever been made, or ever will be made, to
disguise the character of Plantation Bitters. It
contains alcohol, bud no Bitters that do not contain
alcohol are worth a rush. Water will neither pre
serve the virtues of tonic vegetables nor render
t Mem active in the system. This is a chemical fact
which no person competent to deliver an opinion on
the subject will deny. Water tonics turn sour on
t he stomach, if they are not sour to begin with
(which is frequently the case), and produce and
promote indigestion, instead of curing it. Let it,
therefore, be distinctly understood that Plantation
Bitters 1b an alcohol restorative. But mark this : it
Is strictly a medicine, not a beverage. It Is to be
taken In limited quantities and at stated times, like
other remedies and antidotes, and therefore its use
1b in accordance with temperauce law, as well as
with that "higher law" which renders It incumbent
upon every belug gifted with reason to resort to
the best possible means of accomplishing a salu
tary end.

One of the most delightful places or summer re-

sort to be found anywhere In the country Is at North
Wales, on the line of the North Pennsylvania Hall- -

road. The North Wales Hotel, which has been lately
remodelled aud furnished in elegant style, is now
receiving boarders for the season. The proprietor
(Abel Lukens) Is well known to very many persons
as Just the man for the place.

. Mr. William W. Cassidy, the jeweller at No. 28

South Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry aud Silver
ware in the city. He has also on hand a flue assort-
ment of line American "Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

; Vast Quantities of Iyoky Destroyed Thou
sands of teeth that might last a lifetime are lost
every year, simply because the parties concerned
either forget or do not appreciate the fact that Sozo-don- t,

duly applied, renders the dental substance
proof against decay.

Thi Amirh an House, Boston. Its central loca
tion, admirable management, and luxurious cuisine
have made it a public favorite for years past. Newly
furnished and all late improvements added.

Sea Moss Farink, from pure Irish Mom, for Blanc
Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, etc., etc. The
cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious food In the
werld.

Accidents will occur even In the best-regulat-

families, aud 'Spacldino's Olie'' should be kept
bandy.

iwnti'i V.unT ReWIN a MACHINE.
Tu dollar cash.

Hilanea la nioathlf ln.Ulm.nU.
O. '. LUvis, No. 810 GbMoat .trMt.

MFW Sttuc PictTBE. Th. Oennan Obroino. mad. by
A. K. P. Truk, No. 40 N. Eighth .UMt. The mut b.

a 10 b Admired.
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Cam Mat. To enjoy the best table, home com-fort- s,

ana the best bathing, go to the Ocean House.

n:i.'.188 At Brooklyn, New York, on the nthFlorkncb, daughter of Dallett and Virginia
Bliss? fcvd 1 year and 8 days.

Bokm. n ne "Hi Instant, Catdirikb, wife of
Patrick Boner,- - aged 45 years.

The relatives friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attl the funeral, from the real,
dence of her husband, TP ar of No. 147 Ooates' street,
below Fecond, on Thursday morning at Sf o'clock.

Divine. On Frldav evening, July 8, 1970, Wil.
mam Divine, in the 7otn year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from his late resi-
dence, No. 1902 locust street, on Wednesday after-
noon, the 13th Instant, at ft o'clock. Interment at
Woodlands.

IlKWFB. On the 13th instant, sallik s., wire of
Harry W. Howes.

The relatives and friends are Invited to attend the
funeral, on Saturday, the lfltti instant, at 9 o'clock
A. M., from No. loiib Plue street.

Kilpukfe. Suddenly, on the morning of the llth
Instant, Kate K., only daughter of Dr. Kuiert and
Ann C. KUdulle.

Her friends and the friends and relatives of the
famllv are Invited to attend her funeral, without
further notice, on Friday afternoon at 4 o clock, at
her late resilience, No. mm bpruce street, to pro-
ceed to St. Mary's Church. "

McOormick. oa the llth Instant, Mrs. Mart
Ann Mccormick, aged 4s years.

The relatives and mentis oi me lamuy are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral, from her late resi-
dence, No. 8107 Filbert street, on Thursday morning
at Htf o'clock.

Stanly. On the morning or the llth instant,
Frank Stanley, in the 83d year of till age.

The relatives and friends or the family, and the
Meter Inspectors of the Philadelphia Has Works, are
respectfully invited to attena tne lunerai, irom nis
late residence. No. 194 Filbert street, on Thursday
morning, the 14th Instant, at S? o'clock.

YorKO, On the llth Instant, Emma Lavinia Ken-bi- i,

only-chil- of I'hlllp and Elizabeth Youag, aged
8 years 8 months and 8 days.

U lie relatives anu menus oi ine miuuy Hre respeci-full- v

invited to attend the funeral, from the rest- -
deuce of her parents, No. l')U Nectarine street, on
Thursday afternoon at D o'clock, without further no-

tice.

OLOTHINC.

JONES'
ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING SOUSE,
No. 604 MARKET Street.

OUR GARMENTS ARB WELL MADE.

OUR CUTTERS ARE MEN OF TALENTi

BUT ONE PRICE IS ASKED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED EVERT PUR
CHASER.

4iimwfsptt GEO. W. NIEMANN.
SUMMER RESORTS.

CAPE MA 1'.

gTOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN FOR THE 11ECEPTION

OF GUESTS.
Music under the direction of Professor CHARLES

It. DODWQRTH.

Terms, $4 60 per day, or $23 per week.
CHARLES DUFFY, Proprietor,

6 28t J15 Formerly of the Continental Hotel, Phlla.

QONCRESS HALL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens June 1 Closes October 1
Mark and Simon Hassler's Orchestra, and full

Military Band, of 120 pieces.

TERMS 1360 per day June and September. fl-O-

per day July and August.
The new wing is now completed.
Applications for Rooms, address

4 15 at J. F. PAKE, Proprietor

THE PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
X OAl'K ISLAND, N. J.,

IS UW OfKfl.
Ilia hnuBS been arreatlr enlarged and improved, and

.flora Bunerior inducements to tbose seeking a quiet and
pleasant horn, by the side at a moderate price.

Address, K. UKlrl fl US, No. 1U04 UliKSN'UT Street,
or cape may m -- m

TTN1TKD STATES HOTEL. FORMERLY
I J Sherman House, ( ape Island. The undersigned

respectful) v Informs the public that he has taken the
above hotel, and will keep a plain, comfortable
house, a good tuoie, ana uie oeai wiues ana uqunrs
mat ne can procure, rrice oi uouru, su.ou per wee.
Tne nouse is now open iorviBiiors.

C SJ lm J,lltt All' ft IB ma, Agt,

OC EAN HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J THE BEST
table on Cane island. Numerous home-lik- e

comforts, location wlthiu fifty yards of the best
battling on tne oeacn, are uie principal auvauiages
possessed by tills lirst-clas- s family hotel. No bar on
the premises. LYCETTK 4 SAWYER,

C au lm rroprieiora,

CAPE ISLAND. WILLIAM MASON IIA8
the Continental with th. favorite MKR--

CHANTS' HOTKL, joining both bouses together, and
ettnnriinir the nortioo the whole length of the building.
'ihe bote! has been renovated throughout, and the Bleep
ing Apartment, supplied with line (Spring Mattresses.
piom open. Term. reatouak le. o to im

TJKYANT HOUSE. DECATUR STREET,
SJ near the Bsaoh, Cape May, K. J., is HOW OPEN for
tbe season. House ent irely new ; newly furnished through-
out, and bus a full Ocean view. Accommodations for loO
KUKHtS. flU UAH. J, L, ISKtAHl',

is im rropneior.
rpltEMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J
X '1'his House is now open for the reception of guests.

Rooms can be engaged at No. VMS MO UN I VKKNON
btreec. until July l.

010 2U oina. a. ranainsun iiunu
T71UENDS COTTAGE, CAPE MAY CITY, N
X' J., FRONT Street, south of Oongres. Hall Iwn
ana near m. ucean, is now open iur tn. recepuonoi
guests. 6 16 lm I A. P. COOK. Proprietor.

"T cMAKI N'S ATLANTIC HOTEL,
The new Atlantic is now open.
626wlmBiu JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor

W. CLOl'D'8 COTTAGE FOR BOARDERS.
e f JlAJMivtdlN, opposite iiuguea bireet, uupe

Island. 7 81m

cP.E8SE COTTAGE, No. 31 FRANKLIN ST.,
Uapeftlay, W.J. MKo. BAYLIss, Proprietress

MEDICAL.
TvB. VAN DYKE'S TONIC AND PURIFYING
M XJA A A AltJ ID VIWJ HV'A V v sV Uv TT IDUg OH W DtaUU
uuequalled and unrivalled as aTouloaad Purifying
Vu.nuH a It- fa tiiA nnlv ramari ir in thA urnplH thur
will positively and permanently cure Dyspepsia. It

inmnniUlfl nf thA Inniflnrr.tiii1 inlnais a pure xonie, vu.u v v wm-ji u.'..u J,vv
of certain medicinal nerus, plants ana roots, it 1

prepared with a true knowledge and conception
ih. rontiit-omont- a nf thA human Bvutm. KfiM htr all
aiugtsiai... BOie proprietor,

JAMEa Al. van riiHvUi, M jj.,
6 125 12mrp No. 1030 RACE Street.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
rTMIE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTINO
X between EDMUND LEVERING aud RICH AUD

NORR18, under the style and Urm or "Levering .

Norris," is this dav dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of "the above tlnu will be settled by

RICHARD NOHHIS, at No. S029-3- 5 MARKET
Street, to whom all claims will be presented for set- -

titment ana payments maae
t. iM I iM i,r.i r.ni.u,
RICHARD NORRIS.

run-ADE- i rau, June 80, 1870. 7 1 fwOt"

LOST.
OST-Ji- N FRIDAY LAST, A GOLD SLEEVE
Bt'TTON, niurked with an enauielled star In

jet and a croits below. A suitable reward will be
aid if the Hotter will leave it at the dry Roods store

So. V16 Chesuut street, or nUouid he desire to keep
it, he ran purchase it mate lor a fair cousideratuia
at the above address. 7 l at

SUMMER RESORTS.
CUMMER REBORT8 ON THE LINE OF

MAT 90, 1RTO.

fNBlON UOlIHR, MT. CARBON,
Mr . Crohn, fo'i"; Schuylkill ,

Mn if. L. Millet. l-- c..R OyHcbuylkUl count,.
W. F. Bjaltb, Mahanny fjity P. O., Bchuylklll oountr.

MOUNT (JARMEL HOUbK,
Charle. Onlp.'Mount Oarmel P. O., Northumberland MWHITK HOUBK,
F. Mayer, Reading P. ().. Berks county.

ANDALUSIA HALL,
Henry W. ver, Reading P, O , Herks county.

OKNTKAIi AVFNUK HALL,
O. t. Dav Heading P. O , Herks connty.

SPRING MILL HKHJHTS,
Jacob H. Br.lah. Oonshohorken P. O , Montgomery 00.

JBOTKKTOWJN 8KMINARY,
L. M. Kooa Boyertown P. ),, llorks connty.

LITIZ KPRIN08,
George F, Orid.r, Litii P. O., Incater county.

LIVING 8PRINU8 HOTKL,
Dr. A. Smith Wernersville P. O., Berks coonty.

OOI.DHfBINtiS HOTKL, LKBANON OOUNTT,
Wm. Lerch, . Pine Orov. P. ().. Schuylkill oounty.

EPHRATA KPKINUH.
John FrederteV. Kphrata P. O., Lancaster oounty.

PKRKIOMKN RRIBUK HOTKL,
Paris Longaker. (lollngeville V. O.. Montgomery CO.

PROSPKOT TERRAOK,
Ur. James Palmer, Onllegoville P. )., Montgomery o

DOUTVHOU8K.George 8. Bnrr, Rhamokin, Northumberland connty.
Kicursion Tickets will be sold at Philadelphia to and

from above points at reduced rates, good for same day
issued, and on Saturday, good until the foUowing Mon-da-

65 2m

Philadelphia!, wilmingtos
and baltimore railroad.

NATIONAL CAMP MEETING AT OAK
INGTON, MD.,

Commencing TUESDAY, July 12, 1ST0, and commut
ing ten days.

Trains for Camp Ground will leave Philadelphia
(Sunday excepted) at and H'45 A. M. and
and 11-3- 0 P. M.

Bound trip tickets at reduced rates can be pur
chased at No. 829 COE8NCT Street, or at Depot,
uhoau street and Washington Avenue.

7 7 12t n. F. KENNEF, Superintendent.

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Newport, Rhode Island.

HOARD REDUCED.
This note 1 will be opened MAT 80, at $3-5- per

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by the
ween or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
4 11 mMp PROPRIETOR.

BELMONT HALL,
SCHOOLEVS MOUNTAIN, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

This favorite resort has been greatly Improved
and enlarged, and offers superior Inducements to
those seeking a healthy, quiet, and fashionable re
treat for the summer at reduced prices.

7 11 lm D. A. CROWELL, Proprietor.

g E N T Z HOUSE,
Ngs. 17 and 19 BAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PENNA.
Tho attention of the travelling community, and

persons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called to
this first-cla- ss Hotel, new and handsomely furnished
throughout, witn ail tne moaern conveniences.

Terms lor summer Doaraers io to ui per wees.
6 1 2m GEORGE Z. DEN l'Z, Proprietor.

T AKE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE. CALD- -
m 011 ' A AIQoli VI HWVUWiUVUSlVtVUS IV tKUllUOl

and K.ntlemeD. . t ,
isoara per aay, rv; irom judo i io uuiy i, 4114 per

week ; for tbe season, $14 to $17'60, according to room; lor
L I. .lln anil incrll.t iL 1 T Tjl A II .r r, Ot'll

tut'B from June 1 to October 20. Address
6 6ilm H. J. KOOKWELL.

0 1IITTENANGO.WHITE 8ULPUER SPRINGS.
Madison county. N. Y.

Yir.t.,lAM TTntnl. with everv renuiHitii.
rirnwinff-rno- and aleeDinir-car- a from New York city.

via Hudson Hiver Railroad at 8 A. M, and 6 P. M , with.
ont vbanRe. bend tor circular. eoam

POINT HOTEL, CAPE MAY CO.,1EESI.EY'S now open for the reception of visitors

6 SO lm Proprietor.

A TLAN TIC CITY.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN.

Reduction of Twenty Per Cent, in the
Price of Board.

Music under the direction of Professor M. F, Aledo.
Terms, $20 per week.
Persons desiring to engage rooms will address.

BROWN & WOELTPEB, Proprietors,
No. 827 RICHMOND Street, Philadelphia.

t6 thttnlm 6 2H dim 7 8tf thatnlm

CURF HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
O is Inow onen for tbel season. Beside, the ad
vantage of location this house enjoys, and the tine
batlUDK contiguous to it, a rauroaa nas Deen constructed
since last season to convey guests from the hotel to tne
Deacn. joe nouse uas ueen overuauiea auu renttea
throughout, and no pains will be spared to make it, in
every particu nr.

611 2m J. tKKAS. Proprietor.

T IGUT HOUSE COTTAGE,
A d

Located between United State. Hotel and the beach,
ATLANTIC) CITY, N. J.

BOARD REDUCED.
Open from June 1 to October 1.

6 JONAU WOOTTON. Proprietor.

WILSON COTTAGE,THE ATLANTIC CITY.
A new and Hoarding-hous- e on

NORTH CAROLINA Aveuue, near the Depot,
Terms to suit.
7 6 lm ROBERT L. FUREY, Proprietor.

TEACH COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY. NOW
J open. A nrst-clas- s Family isoaruing House,

MICHIGAN Avenue, near the Reach. NO BAIL
Terms to suit all. Apply to J. B. DOYLE, Proprle-to- r,

or E. P. PARUOTT, No. 35 N. EIGHTH Street,
corner or a liuert, 1 1 im
TVTEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
i- - COTTAGE), PKNN8YLVANI A Avenue, tiint house
below tbe Mansion House, Atlantic uity, is now urKft
to receive Guest. All eld friends heartily welcome, and
new ones also. UKS. IUUH bMlUK,

611 2in Proprietress.

CITY. MRS. LUNGRBSATLANTIC THIRTEENTH and AKCH) has takeu
a line cottage on VIRGINIA AVENCE", where she is
nreimrea to receive Doaraers on reasonable terras.
Address E. LCNGREN, Atlantic City. 7 11 mwstf

HOUSE, MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE,MACY City, la open the entire year. Situ-
ated near the best bathing. Has large airy rooms,
Wltn spring oeus. lertuu io per ween,

0 26 tiw GEORGE 11. MACY, Proprietor.

c E N T H A L HOUSE,
is NOW OPEN for the reception of guests.

6 How LAWLOR A THILL V, Proprietors.

mMIE "C1IALFONTE." ATLANTIC CITY. N.
L J., i. now open. Railroad from tbe bouse to the

bean. KLISUA HOU1CKT8.
tillSm Proprietor.

CUTLERY, ETO.
JJODUEKS & WOSTEHIiOLM'B( POCKET
KNIVES, Pearl and Btag handles, and beaatif.1 finish
Bodg.r., nd Wad. A Batcher's Raxors, tadthob
braUd tMonltre Razor i Ladie.' Scissors. In Mm, of the
Inert e.uaUty i Bo4geii Table Cutlery, Carvers and Fork.,

Kate Strops, Cork Borsws, EU. Km InatnunanU, to
assist the h ring, of the uost approved constrootion, a)

P. MADEIRA'S,
Bo. UI TENTH Street, below ObMaak,

HATS AND OAP8.
Tt WARBURTON'S IMPROVED VENTI

AUted and easy-fittin- g Dree. Hat (patented), ia a
tne im proved fashion of th.aea.oo, UllklaNVT Biree
next duor te tha root omoa tpi

MEDICAL.

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.

BhetKuatlsm Specially Treated Thirty

even Teari.

CLroaic Rheumatism, $1000 paid.

Inflammatory Rheumatism, $2000 paid.

Neuralgia in the Ilead, $3000 paid.

Articular Rheumatism, $1000 paid.

Rheumatism in Kidneys, $5000 paid.

The above amounts will be paid to any
person producing any medicine, Internal,
External, Vegetable or Mineral, that can
bring forward aa many living, genuine,
permanent cures as DR. FITLER'S VEGE-
TABLE RHEUMATIC REMEDY, the pre- -

-- t - r tu:i-j.i.v- i.' -Buni'iivu ui uuo ui x uiutut-'ipui-a a uiuoat regu-
lar physicians and professors. It is positively
the only standard speciflo before the publio,
being composed oi pure ana harmless vegeta-
ble ingredients solely, containing no minerals,
poisonous vegetables, or injurious drugs. It
is warranted, under oath, to have permanently
cured ninety-fiv- e in every hundred cases
treated in the past four years, a result un-
paralleled in the annals of medicine. To pro-
tect sufferers against imposition, deception,
quacks, and injurious nostrums prepared by
unskilful, uneducated, and unscientific hands,
a printed legal form of guarantee, containing
name of patient and exact stated quantity to
cure, properly signed and Bealed, will be given
to every patient desiring it, without extra
cnaTge, ana in case of tailure to cure the
money refunded. All sufferers should ex-
amine the plan of guarantee, which insures a
positive cure, or costs nothing for the trial.
The safety of this offer, made by Dr. Fitler,
is insured to him only by the merit and in-
fallible curative power of this remedy. Names
and references of incurable cases, where
the money paid has been refunded in full,
given at Dr. Fitlcr's office, where the diploma
of Dr. Fitler, received from the University of
Pennsylvania A. D. 1833, is subject to publio
inspection, with the diploma from the Medi
cal Institute, and the additional vouch-
ers of his professional skill as a Physician and
Professor of Chemistry, together with letters
and testimonials of leading physicians, cler-
gymen, judges, senators, bankers, merchants,
etc. etc.

Dr. Filler'. Veretable Rheumntio Remedy cured H. A.
Dreer. Ko. 714 Chesuut street: also Hon. juiiae Lee. of
Camden, with 17,000 others.

Dr. Fitcr's Veretable Rheumatic Reined? cured David
G.Walton. M. D-- , Seventh street, below Race, lie recom
mends tbe remedy highly.

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rheumatio Remedy cured the
Bev. John Stockton, (Jamd'in, N. J, ;a very severe case.
Dr. Fitler'. Office, No. 29 S. Fourth street.

Dr. Fitler'. Vegetable Rheumatio Romedy cured Mrs.
C. Boyd, No. S. Fifth ; also Mr.. Simmons, No. 337
Dillwyn street. Never failed.

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rheumatio Remedy cured Hon.
Willium B. Elliott, No. 804 N. Seventh. Kndorses and
recommends it. Proparea No. 2 S. Fourth street.

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rbenmatio Remedy cured Hon.
Alderman Gomly, Twenty-tliir- d ward, Frankford. It i.tne only speciuc ever aiscoverea.

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rheumatio Remedy cured Mrs
Lentz, No. lltti S, Eighth street: also Mrs. Kiubardsou, No
1'JoS S. Fourth street.

Dr. Fitler'. Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy cured nf
Rneumatism the wile of Rev. Mr. Baggs, Falls of Schuyl-
kill a seveie case.

Dr. Fitler'. Vegetable Rbenmatio Remedy cured A.J.
Cotton, No. Hoy N. Third. A chronic case; tried every-
thing without benefit. .

Dr. Fitler'. Vegetable Rbenmatio Remedy cured A. R.
Milton, M. D., a celebrated Baltimore physician, consi-
dered a hopeless case.

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rhenmatio Remedy enred Theo
dora Davisson, who resides No. 133 N. Eighth street;
also Samuel Cohen, No. 340 N. Kighth.

Dr. Fitter's Vegetable Rheumatio Remedy cured the
wife of Rev. Mr. Davis, Uightstown, N. J. A wonderful,
unexpected cure.
DR. FITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEUMATIO BE- -

is warranted, nnder solemn oath, to have permanently
enred ninety-fiv- e cases in every hundred treated.

ANOTHER CURE BY WRITTEN GUARANTEE.
Mr. Shock. No. 1024 Columbia avenue, cured of Rhnu.

matioiu by Dr. Filler', remedy. No cure, no pay.

A NEW CURE AND A GREAT CURE.
William Weyland. No. 1433 Brinton street. Seventeenth

ward, cured of Rheumatism by Dr. Fitter's remedy.

A CURE. FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.
James Hinas, Forty-firs- t and Market streets. W. P..

cured of Rheumatism by Dr. ritlcr's remedy.
A GHKAT CUltK.-U- O AND UOUSULT HER.

Mrs. K. C. Barton, corner Clinton and Henry streets.
Camden, of Rbeumatism, by Dr. Filler', remedy.

A GREAT CURE OF RHEUMATISM.
John Weckerly, No. 1110 Buttonwood street, cured b

Dr. Fitter's Rheumatio Remedy. No cure, no pay.

NEURALGIA.
A remarkable cure. S. Griffith. No. 700 Kesslnr street.

a very severe chronic case, cured by Dr. Fitler'. Remedy,
No. S. Fourth street.

STUBBORN FACTS-RHEUMAT- ISM CURES.
Griffin Kkively. No. 2i!i George stroet. Sixteenth ward.

cured by Dr. Filler's Remedy.
RHEUMATISM.

GF.ORG It ELLIOTT cured. Frankford : considers it a
wonderful remedy.

RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. BACON cured. No. !H MARKET Street. Camden,

by Dr. i ITLEK, No. 29 S. FOURTH Stie-- t. ,

RHEUMATISM.
Mr. SHOCK enred. No. lo24 COLUMBIA Avenue, by

written guarantee

RHEUMATISM.
B.C. ZI.MMKRMAN cared. No. 1748 MARSHALL, bv

Dr. I' l l LEU'S Remedy.
Dr. Fitler'. Rheumatio Remedy has the following ad

vantages:
Kirst It is purely vegetable, and warranted not to con

tain mercury, colchicum, minerals, metals, or anything in-

jurious to the system.
S,. i,nd it is nreuared from tb. original Dreseriotion of

Doctor Joseph P. iitler, .graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania, and now one of our oldest practising physi
cians

Third He has made these diseases bis specialty, and
spent a liletime in preparing onr iniallible remedy.

Vninth A limitedhtated Quantity is warranted in everv
cabe, and il it fails to cure tbe money is rofuudod.

Mli-- advice to Rheumatio sufferers given daily, from
it 4. without charge. No other disease nraaurihed
for Advice sunt by mr.il without charge. Depot aud
Omce No. S9 B. FOURTH Street.

RHKUMA1ISM AND NEURALGIA.

Suflerers from these painful complaint, hav. only them
salves to blam. if they permit their frame, to b. tortured,
when a sovereign cure like Dr. titter , wonderful Rheu
matic Remedy is within such easy reach of even the
bumblest in the land. A. to iu euratlv. properties ia
rheumatism, gout, aad neuralgia, no one, who is not wil-

fully blind, can entertain tb. shadows of a doubt. Thou
sands of th. worst cases known to the medical faculty
have been cured by it, and hundred of tbe oertifiuatee
aiven in it favor are from Judge., lawyers, phyaioiana,
merchant., tradesmen, eta., in our vary midst, who ar.
living evidences of lU miraculous power. It t sola .very
where, and rheumatic and nenralgic .uff er.r. owe it te
themselves to make trial of tt virtue. w

MEDiOAL.

The Era of Revolutions.

If the Jog-tr- ot slaves of precedent and routine who
flourished a century ago could now revisit the
scenes of their former labors, how completely they
would be taken aback by the wholesome Innova-
tions which modern skill, knowledge, and enterprise
have made upon their musty precepts and purblind
practice I In medicine, especially, we have got en-
tirely out of the old worn-ou- t grooves, and taken a
new and more philosophical road to health.

The German School of Medical Chemistry is per-
haps the most progressive and successfuL It has re-

pudiated the stereotyped potions of the past, and
substituted In their stead a new class of alteratives
and restoratives capable, It would seem, of working
wonders. Prominent, perhaps foremost, among
these stand the well-know- n household remedies

HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN TONIO,
AND

HOOFLAND'S

PODOPIIYLLIN PILLS.
They are the Greatest Known Remedies

For Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
Jaundice, Disease of the Kidneys, Eruptions

of the Skin, and all diseases arising
from a Disordered Liver, Sto-

mach, or IMPURITY
OF THE BLOOD.

These medicines have acquired a reputation ex-
ceeded by none, and when we see such names as
those of Chief Justice Thompson, ex-Chi- ef Justice
Woodward, Justice Sharswood, Mayor Rogers, of
Buffalo, New York, together with thoso of the lead-
ing clergy of the country, and prominent statesmen
and citizens, appended to strong testimonials In
favor of these popular preparations, we recognize
the evidence thus volunteered as unimpeachable and
conclusive. Such men do not give their sanction and
approval to articles which they do not KNOW to be
of Bterllng excellence, and therefore when they
state through the columns of the press that HOOF
LAND'S CfiRMAN BITTERS Is a valuable medi-
cine In cases of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, "of trreat
benefit in cases of Debility and want of Nervous ac-
tion," and "a safe and valuable preparation for
General Debility and Liver Complaint," we feel
assured that they speak from actual EXPERIENCE
and OBSERVATION, and with a due sense of the
weight of their Influence and of the words they
employ.

The testimony in relation to the TONIC, which
contains a stimulating element emitted In the Bit
ters, is equally stitlsfactory.

Hoofland's German Tonic

Was compounded for those not Inclined to extreme
bitters, and la Intended for use In cases when some
alcoholic stimulant Is required In connection with
the Tonic properties of the Bitters. Each bottle of
the Tonic contains one bottle of the Bitters, com-
bined with pure Santa Ckuz Rum, and flavored In
such a manner that the extreme bitterness of the
Bitters Is overcome, forming a preparation highly
agreeable and pleasant to the palate, and containing
the medicinal virtues or the Bitters. The price of
the Tonic is fTSO per bottle, which many persons
think too high. They mast take Into consideration
that the stimulant used is guaranteed to be of a pure
quality. A poor article could be furnished at a
cheaper price, but is It not better to pay a little more
and have a good article? A medicinal preparation
should contain none but the best Ingredients, and
they who expect to obtain a cheap compound and be
benellted will most certainly be deceived.

Hoofland's Podophyllin Pill

Is also highly extolled and pronounced to be the
most efllcient Cathartic) known to the Medical
World. Being composed of the ACTIVE PRINCIPLE
of Mandrake, In combination with other effective in-

gredients, they act more powerfully upon the Liver
and Secretive Organs than any other Pills. Their
operation Is free from griping or nausea.

Two Pills a Dose.
It does not require a handful of them to produce

the desired effect. From personal experience aud
otherwise, we have no hesitation In saying that,
taken In connection with the Bitters and Tonic, they
will speedily cure the most severe and long-standin- g

cases of liver Complaints, Constipation, or any other
derangements of the organs of digestion.

The Puis will Purify the Blood, will thoroughly
cleanse the Liver of all unhealthy impurities, aud
relieve the Stomach and Bowels, while the Bitters
or Tonic strengthens and adds new life to the entire
system, enables the Stomach to digest the food, and
transforms the 6lckly, emaciated, weak, and feeble
body Into one of health, strength, and vigor.

TBE PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND D2POT l'OU

Dr. Hoofland's Medicines

in

KO. 631 AKCH STKEET,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

And are sold by Druggists everr where throughou
the country. M swSptf

ip --t- t.:

VISHAKT'B OOLUMN

A Change without Alteration.

Most of the cities of our Union tTffr'e pet name- s-
titles of endearment which are almost M well know
as their proper titles. Thus we have the Garden
City, the Hub, the Crescent and the Twin. Oae
among our larger capitals has a name which is
merely a translation of its own into a more familiar
and better understood language. We mens Phila
delphia, the City of Brotherly Love. It Is city of
which an American may well be proud, for here the
Declaration of Independence was signed, an the
heart of every patriot swells with a nobler emof.oii
as he looks upon the bell which pealed forth with
Joy at a nation's deliverance. The philanthropic
feels his heart throb with pleasure as he views tho
noble Institutions which a magnificent charity has
erected In that favored spot to relieve the distress or
humanity. The friend of science rejoices to see the
city of the great American printer and philosopher
abounding in institutes for science and nurseries of
ait. Medical students resort to Philadelphia for
their professional training. The young man Intend-
ing to adopt the Bar as his occupation seeks her
classlo groves. The architect finds tn her streets ana
squares, her solemn temples and gorgeous palaces,
fit examples for his study and Imitation. The mer-
chant from other cities looks with wonder upon the
commercial facilities of Philadelphia, her double
pon, ner mineral treasures poured Into her lap front
the exhauBtless resources of the Commonwealth,
and the manufacturing energies which put the
wheels of Industry In motion and send the product!
of her artisans and the result of the energies of her
capitalists to the farthest regions of the West and
all points of the compass. From Philadelphia as
from a modem Bethesda a healing pool for the dis-
eases of humanity flow out the grand remedies
which have stood the test of time, and are known
and valued wherever mankind Is liable to the Ills or
flesh or the accidents of climate. Why It is we know
not, but probably from her magnificent central posi-
tion of our country, those members of the healing art
who furnish the whole world with remedies for every
complaint seem to have made their headquarters In
the City of Brotherly Love.

We could enumerate, bad we space and time, a
large number of houses engaged in this noble work,
fc'econd to none, take, for Instance, those well-know- n

medicines, the Fine Tree Tar Cordial and Dyspepsia
Pills. The results of long experience and the subject
of many papers before the Philosophical Society of
Great Britain, It was left to America to see their
virtues fully tested, and to Philadelphia to be-

come the great centre from which they tra-
versed half the world. Originally Introduced byL.
Q. C. W1SIIART, they rapidly became popular and
brought fame and fortune to their proprietor, who
some twelve months ago died, full of years aud
honois, respected and regretted by all who knew
him. These medicines for that peculiarly American
complaint chronic Indigestion or dyspepsia to-

gether with his fortune, fell Into good hands, and
the worthy sons carry on their manufacture and dis-
tribution. HENRY R. WISIIART, the principal
manager, Is recognized by the profession as a pro-
mising Hian, though scarcely thirty years old, pos-
sessed of the energy which is requisite In his call-
ing, and which Is so peculiarly characteristic of the
Phlladclphlans. lie, well knowing that they have
something the world wants and the people will
have, Is extending the fame and knowledge of hla
father's uuquest through the length and Dreadtli of
the land by an extensive system or newspaper
advertising ; and the .village must be remote, the
drug store extremely rare, which Is not supplied
with a stock of the Tar Cordial and Dyspepsia Pills,
two preparations which, at the present day, stand
foremost in the ranks of patent medicines, and
which are the sheet-anch- or of health when once
that kitchen of the body, the human stomach, gives
way under the distressing symptoms of confirmed
Indigestion. Young and enterprising, a future lies
before the WISIIARTS of which any man might be
proud, and which they will, we predict, graBp aud
use with piudence and success. A trade immense
to contemplate lies In the articles aud the nieu.
Davenport Democrat,

DR. WISHAR T'S
PINE TREE

TATfc CORDIAL
nature's Great Remedy.

It is the vital principle of the Pine Tiee, obtained
by a peculiar process In the distillation of the tar, by
which Its highest medical properties are retained.

It Is the only safe and reliable remedy which haa
ever been prepared from the juice of the Pine Tree.

It invigorates the digestive organs and restores
the appetite.

It strengthens tbe debilitated system.
It purifies and enriches the blood, and expels from

the system the corruption which scrofula breeds oa
the lungs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which stops the
air passages of tbe lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon the Irritated sur-

face of the lungs and throat, penetrating to each
dleeased part, relieving pain and Bubdalng' Inflam-

mation.
It Is the result of years of study and experiment,

and It is ottered to the amictcd with the positive as-

surance of Its power to cure the following diseases,
If tbe patient has not too long delayed a resort to the
means of cure:

Consumption of the Lucgs, Cough, Sore Throat and
Breast, Bronchitis, Liter Complaint, Blind and
Bleeding Piles, Asthma Whooping Cough, Dlph-therl- a,

etc. etc
vVe are often asked why are not otner remedies In

the market for Consumption, Coughs, Col da, aud
other Tulmotary afleotious, equal to Dr. L. Q. c.
Wlshatt's Tine Tree Tar Cordial? We answer

Fust. It cures not by stopping coughs, but by
loosening and assisting nature to throw off the un-

healthy matter collected about the throat and bron-

chial tubes, causlcg Irritation aud cough.
(Second. Most throat and lung remedies are com-

posed of auodyncs, which allay the cough for awhile,
but by their constringent effects the fibres become
hardened, and tbe unhealthy fluids coagulate and
are retained In the system, causing disease beyond

the control of our most euinent physicians.

Third. The Pine Tree Tar Cordial, with its assist-ant- s,

are preferable, because they remove the cause
of irritation of the mucous membrane and bronchial
tubes, assist the lungs to act and throw off the un-

healthy secretions and purify the blood, thus, scleu-tiflcal- ly

making the cure perfect.
Dr. Wiahart haa on file at his office hundreds n4

thousands of eertiacatea from men and womeaof
unquestionable character, who were onoe hopeaaly
given up o die, but through the Provldeuce el God
were completely restored to health by the PUe Tree
Tar Cordial. A physician in attendance, ao tan be
consulted In person or by mall, free of charge. Price
of Pine 1 fee Tordlal, $10 per bottle ; i per dozea.
Sent by express cn receipt of pi Ice. Address

L. Q. C. W18HART.
Ko. 232 NOltTH BECOND BT11EET.
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